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VORSHU^ OF FAITH. . cr0M ba» ceased to be an offeoM. In to- him see that you ere struggling to lire accord

The opposers of Christianity, reaching from I , ’P ",,h h,m- a» *™‘b become, perfective ing to the high tenor of his ins true ions, an 
Ihe bad eminence ot soul-less A-.bei.ni to the , ° •et,on. knowledge become, an in- a. your life rises, you will find that your Spirit

r elegant patronage bestowed upon Jesus by the ",ru n*“t °* clearest vision, of good, .cience ual lights are rising, your .hadows diminishing
teachers of transcendental philosophy, take her “armoniea of praise to bis service,1 until at last, the suu will be fixed eternally i
great pains to emphasize the oracles of reason P, lJ,0I'hy contrib“**» ber wreath, of imper- the zernth, and your shadows will dkappe. 
as contravening the doctrines of religion that “^e 'bought to bis shrine, poetry sets her for evermore.—Sea Fork Kzaminer.

»d derive tbeir efficacy, in a* great measure from numberi to lbe music of bis name, the earth-------------- _______ _________
“ l |he operations of faiib. The stock in trade of welcome" tbe dominion of bis sceptre, the hea- j WINNING SOULS TO CHRIST.
* infidelity has always consisted largely in its vena rejoice in the reign of peace and love ; I ——

owu boast, d freedom from authority, and in t,me has,en* ,0 bis second advent, and eternity * A new Xear °* labor is opening in most < 
allegations that Christianity rested its claims 0p*“ al1 il* a«e8 *o the light of his cross. our <'hurcbe*. since the return ot pastors an 
for the obedience ot man upon tenets that Tb» »°r»bip of faith is thus the perfection and P^P1*5 fr°m tbeif summer wanderings, Man 

,a could not endure the investigations of reason. °f tb® worship of reason.—H. W. Adro- of lbe city Churches have but nine months i
We think (hat the Church of Rome has given Ca**• tb ,r Feari during the three summer month
occasion to the intellectual classes in the Papal ------------- - — ...---------------- lbeT are as migratory as the swallows. In thi
countries ol Kurope, to disparage the teach LIGHTS LOW DOWN. shortened year our whole work must be don.

f.-r isgsg ings ot the Christian religion as being essen- ------ a. far a. combined effort, are concerned. L.
,ia tially those of unreasoning submission to tbe- H*NO vour light low down, and the shadows me suggest as the key-note lor the comm

ological dogmas and priestly domination. But w’^ be bo,b numerous and long. Put that f ear~ winning »otilt. Some one inquired <
«ge the civilization and literature of Protestant bTiil'ant lighthouse lantern low upon tbe level °r-Lyn.au Beecher, in his old age, - Doctoi
u,c Christendom, give tbe most vigorous support sh',re. and there is not a wave, even the most you know man^ ,hi"Ss; b“t what do yo
, in lo ,b« institutions and agencies of popular '""'gnificant, which will not reveal a shady tbluk tbe main thing »” The sturdy old hero <

education and scientific culture, as being in per- “ide- This “ Scrimshaw” concrete used lor !°r.t> revival<‘ »nawered, "It is not theology
feel harmony with the spirit land doctrines ol Pavement, looks perfectly level and smooth, ** >ating toitU.”
the religion of Jesus. It would seem to be wilb lbe shining high over bead; but at ib'8 “ » personal work. Each man an

I difficult for Romanisiu to obviate the charge of night, when dark and raining, yonder distant wonlan mu8t ** a fisher. It « » great mil
1 I having done much in its history to give cur- s,“»t lamp., flickering near the sidewalks, take to suppose that a whole Church can la

' rency to the tenet that some connections natu- r,:v‘!al an infinite number of dancing and be- *,°M 01 a buSe dra8 net and draw in at
- rally obtain between ignorance and devotion. wi|dering shadows. One is surprised at the f'ng1® hau* a “ multitude of fishes/’ This is a

' I That infidelity should prate of reason in the transformation—wonders that he could ever ln,imduil work uPon individual hearts, f t
i|{ A | presence of Romanism would seem to be al- bave imagined that this pavement was “per- pi*stor must do his part in the pulpit and i
son most a healthy reaction of the human mind 'vtly" smooth and equal. Now every elevation P''r»°nal interviews. The Nunilay-sebool tea. I
0a* from tlie impositions and abuses of dogma and anl1 unevenness, however slight, easts its shad- J' mus,t ,ake bold °* bis Puf,ils on« bJ on<

superstition. That infidelity should boast of »ws, and tbe lower the light, the longer and Ibe Cbr'8,ian who would win Harlan Page
its oracular wisdom in the face ot Protestant- larBer the shadows,until it seems that all ot the 8ucces. must adopt Harlan Page's method
Lm as expressing the utterances of the reli- perfection ol the way has utterly disappeared. s,ld that was 10 ,r-y t0 do >ome ff°°d to rrd
gion of nature and reason against the ora- A"d tbut we meet with many a shaded soul. one/,emcf- Sometimes it was only a kind bi
cles of revelation, is an effrontery not to be l h" glowing, luminous disc lias sunk very low ,mPre»»ive word ; sometimes it was a faitbli

ia paralleled in tbe history ol human impudence, in bi» vision, and his whole experience is trans- Privatc conversation; sometimes he wrote
Tbe truth is that there are no contrarieties formed into a tumultuous whirl of darkened 'et,*r 10 ,be unconverted, inviting to* tb

between reason and faith. Christianity is an llnages- The world itself now seems to he but av,oar i sometimes he did kindness to unloc. 
. | authoritative religion, but it imposes no beliels a wretched “ dance ot accidents." The very tbe buart a“d then tollowed it by a close af

upoo tbe human miud that antagonize tbe laws promises themselves turn a shady aide toward peab A great many crude things have bee
J Ol truth as they bold in tbe empire oiuniver- tbe disconsolate soul. Every consolation “ald about ,I|L' ‘‘machinery of revivals b u
^ sal intelligence. Tbe authority of truth and carriea i‘8 corollary of possible antithesis, tber” ls 0IK: sort ol machinery as old as th

I reason is the authority ot tbe Christian reli- and be isjust the one who is dropped into that aPostb!!,> al,d which never wears out—it is th
!’lain gion. Because our worship embodies so large- Pa,n< ul possibility. simple method of personal effort, prompted b



Qr* - , ♦ ♦ » <^t 7 The model church is not quite filled ex- ,/ (Aey «mH devote their «erg

■ rjM Igwfontial ffiBtstoan. *«**.
^ been reserved in it to accommodate the IJieetjugi or Gf Christian fellowshi

j 14 ----- - v ---------- Stranger welcomed within its gates, and to defiDC it to be, that religious i
WEPWE8PAV. PECBIB’lt. I*.l»»l provide worshipping space for some little which takes place among those w

VASEY AND COOKMAN. ' time ahead to meet the increasing require- to love
------ ments of its own children. ,„r_ but with our own particulart,.

In the death of Thomas Vasey and Al- The model church keeps no echo to tor- ^ paul teaches ua, ,hat Christi 
fred Cookman, Methodism in England and raent the ears of speaker and hearer. It (er Jg ,he orjgjQ 0f Christian 
the United States has sustained a very wag erected to preach in, to pray in, to tj,0se two are closely allied, but 
heavy loss. Both these saintly men have prai9e in and to hear in ; and it fulfils the ship of Christians is doubtless 
quite recently entered into the rest of God. purpose of its erection completely. Every by^er'eTaiTbe no’9'- cor 
In some important particulars they much re- member of its congregation occupying its gaintg(.» wtjere persons are not 1 

sembled each other. They were marked pr0per position within its walls, has an un,1 church of Christ, but we cc 
and eminent men, highly popular in their obstructed view of its officiating minister tbe coldness, and worldliness of 
pulpit ministrations; but neither of them wben proclaiming from its pulpit the Word tion Church generally, r
L~ <™.r or . Slab order. 1U, alLi,e. Aod U. -d.. -b.T ?*.1 it

preaching was characterized by great pathos from its pulpit, the import of the sacre Lan(jjd person, that there shoul
and power, and the unction of the Divine oracles, and enforcing their solemn lessons, Christian Churches, some accr 
Spirit accompanied their speech. They can throw liis sympathetic glance into every Ledure, whereby persons may 
were both remarkably useful in the grand unclosed and unaverted eye before and 10 have b° '
work of leading sinners to the foot of the ar0Und him, aud judge of tbe impression I '8*^ur“ .g gQ Jn th e(eijowghip 

cross. Without being exactly professional ma(je Up0n his audience by his arguments, ^ brotherhoods, or corporatio 
revivalists, they continuously breathed a re- illustrations and appeals. The light that Qut ,he world, 
vival spirit and gathered revival fruits, makes things visible in the model church They are admitted to wnnexi 
Hundreds, possibly thousands will rise up U always religious, but never dim. Dark- P“rtic“1" °Jth!9 •c’ha
in the day of the Lord and call them bless- neg9 h, not the symbol of deity, for God is are ascertained
ed, because they turned many to righteous- light. . . , I duly recognised, are placed «
negg In the model Church ample provision has 1 recliong o(- a competent officer,

The were alike noted for being most faith- been made for the maintenance of some- ;t jg to instruct the novice in al 
ful and indefatigable pastors. Their loving thing like an equable temperature Th<
and zealous efforts out of the pulpit consti- rigours of winter and the <er'our«• ° more go in the Jhurcli of Christ
tuted the fitting complement of their glori- mer are alike skilfully neutralized within ^ FouQder lo hav
ous labors in it. They were therefore rare that edifice. But extremes are not made to when organizing churc
soecimcns of the best type of Christian min- meet at it, neither in the one season nor in ftm0D(? Ui9 converts, tbe non-c 
inters. They seemed m be equally at home, the other. The chilling frost may at t imes officers of an army, 
in widely different spheres of exertion, and reign almost Uncontrolled close to its three- £““1^ ^ noQ^rdaiQed, yet, 
equally successful in the discharge of the hold without, but people are not ther®lore inner belt of the machinery, 
duties respectively belonging to those roasted or desiccated by the blazing fires hig day, and ere in our day, 

i . Ttf»;iher nrofessed to be profound- within. Yet in the diffusion of heat things between the Pastor and peoph

tremely intelligent, and widely read men. People are not melted above and trozeu be- y ])., Oct. 12, 1
They were lovers of books ; but still more low in that well-warmed building, lu tlm------__---------------------------
lovers of the souls for whom the Lamb of much admired temple the feet are not numb L.
God shed His most precious blood. with cold while the head is overpowered CirHUlTjllltUlgtl

Both, we believe, were men of delicate with heat. No, the worshippers there are /
physique, and both perhaps toiled them- just comfortably warm from the pulpit to IIlUJW.BOf N. S-,—It is t 
selves to death in their Master’s cause, the door. ging to learn through the col
They were alike sweet-souled, sympathetic The model Church rcioices in an abun- Wesleyan of the success alt

y- - -rpfrXJSrJSdpure and noble around them. In the na- signed lliat fabric as c y J meeting, yet Home Mission
lure of things they had troops of friends; Church ventilation. He comprehended that ^oQe Qu tilig Circuit by the 
for to know them was to love them, so great a Church could not properly answer tbe gou,g through the spirit of <
was their power of drawing the hearts of purpose of its construction if made to serve jn the days of Mr. Wesley n
the people towards them. as an exhausted air receiver or as a re- land^ ^ helJ our

Their Christian experience seemed to be ceptacle m which carbonic acid gas was not ^ ^ ^ ^ of (be ^ 
of the same advanced character. They only to be generated but also carefully lhjg C;rcuit. Very nuraerous 
lived the Christian perfection which they stored up. Not a great scientist, he yet un- tegtjmonies given of the pow 

r ki r„iiV,fi,11v nreached They derstood well that if a congregation could gave. One sister testified th
w - a-s . w-aa, H-. s

characters clear and shining, which they would be unreasonable to expect it also'to Ij The following Wedn
. .1 • <1 1 •  aniilJ mail L- not, nwnlrti lint it WHS DOt Ills bcllfit tllftt I .... rtf mi» nnnnintllionfll WO
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EDITORIAL NOTES, Ac. Current New*.—Among the many at- ■niuiiirTi»i!iije »g
-------  vantage, ot the p.eaent day, ia dresp read- ,, t jtflg.WBjl, tgjH

1. New Church at Tano-We are in- '"«• n0D* “ ,0 *“f. “ *• "aft-lMr J
e___ , , „ r> ., u j .. .... . ., 'per. As an instance of tins we may mention ■ ■ni^ formed by Brother Read that this beautiful £at ,he proprietor, of tbe Citizen furnish [V OVA SCOTIA RAILWAY 
edifice is nearly completed, aDd that its their weekly edition tor $1 in advance and ^ —
opening and solemn dedication to the it contains full particulars of news occur- TT7,rttor* ft 1DT1
sacred purposes for which it has been ring from day to day, having more read- WlElSr Aair£LQ££II13nL. lo/l”
reared, may be expected on Sabbath, the lnB matter than any 'Cher city weekly. Its 
24th iost telegrams are always late and reliable, its cor-

More particolar notice of arrangements ™»P°ndene« racy and readable, iu editorials To take fffiJCt On Monday, 1 
r««.i ~ • ... , . well written and sensible, its stones for ih« la- nhe opening services will be given next djP, W(.|| ^.|ecIej *nd interesting, it* shipping j December* 1671.
wee*c# and commercial intelligence correct and com* ~r — --— -

2. Halifax Home Mission-art Meet- plete, its Ottawa Correspondence, and repoit. -_ - i 4
in-os. — Sermons were preached in tbe °.f ‘he Local Legislature .uccint and comprebeo- I < S - Eg .- :|iiii

■ Halifax and DartmouthWesleyau Churches, l '*C,• r0*^"8 * “ B-*lect7,> “* >« 'g .» f. i l£ f I
on Sabbath last, on behalf of he Home ^ mddre*sed to the Manager, Oilmen Publishing !ls ££s £ l1 11
Missionary Society of tbe Conference. Company. Halifax, N. S  ‘friT |TTiT.
Ihe resident ministers were efficiently Nov. 29. 3wk’s. Halifax, leave........... j 7 00 ; 0 9.15 3 00
helped in the services of the day by the _____________ Windsor, • arrive.. ........ logo 6 20
Rev. John Prince, of Berwick, and the am . Winder, • depart................ 10 30 6 5o

■ Rev. Joseph Hart, of Granville. >|r. BIlmlUM Kentv,lie, • arrive........... j... ...
Prmco preached in the morning in the —-------—~J_ _______ Iruro, arrive............................. lt*05 .......... 2 25 ....B Brunswick Street Church, and in the even- At Selm.h, Ham. Co., on tbe 30tb nit. bv the Imr0’ dep?rt...........  10 *' .......... 2 40
mg in the K**ye Street Church ; AJr. Ilart Kev. J. A. Mother, ansiflted by the Her. Mr Pril- lctoa» **r|ve ..........I__IJ*j.»«.y-
in the morning in the Grafton Street |P4 S» Baptist, Mr V\ m. Thistle, ot Pugwash, Cam- , ~
Church, «„,! iu ,lie evening in the Dart- UpjohnSmith M“i“* J-* ool-v d‘0«,‘ler ®» ‘he I “ j .l
mout l Church. - At Lower Heimah, on the 10th u’t., by the same, I i j I f 11 j

>» e must defer our notice of the Anui- K°*)Crt McKenzie, t« Leticia, daughter of David g ~ o “ p s’ - *B versary Meetings which were held iu the «hui*n.,ad,.. - J 4§ Jlj
Graf'toD Street Church on Monday evening. by^^^O^^- £!•"'~~T----------- - -- ---------- “ 1 ~

^B and in Dartmouth on luesday, as well as of Mathiu Gorman, all of Noel ’ Pictoa, leave........... |........... 8 30 ---- I Jkn
I of \hof* which are to be held this evening . At lUitland Oct 10, by tbe name, David Skat- iSS..........I *??? • •• *' ... .«k.,.s„«,a.,n4,..„d _ . „ 2sJsr^:.“.cr *■ s™‘«-*. &«*M^^iSASS-iL ....?s

_?• :r“ »«* r™ o™». a*uF**— ,f«.:■ ftSteajyw 5aKiSr.7.: v» ■z.-.'ZmP"h!™; 'Ld„“.F ^:"V ----- IV ; A K H---------------- -
lor the accommodation of the public. The garet Watt, of the same place. _
contrast Imtwecn it and dungeon-like place ^ Hi”, Nov. 23, by the Rev. II. McKeown, at •*!*,
which had been previously dignified with CM?*w“,“«?'»! ‘JUT’ a'^ Skj®0iton way, .od ZhK & .V TJ

Post Office, ' very great. Tbe M c"^f tbssama'nUce0 Ak"“ C"a“Be *■ * ■ "* T',h S*^-' W.M.ce
-aw4 °'d one was a disgrace to the City, Prov- Old Ridge, Nov. 24ih, by the same, Mr. John

.nee, and Dominion ; the present one is iu ^'s°' Tu^"’ “ ““ MBh,U* McU"«h ^
appearance and conveniences for tbe work At the residence of the i,r„i„ , Sydney, Cow Bay and Sherbrooke.
which should be done in it, probably .superior Rfv C. W. Dutcber, Mr. (ieor^ M. Ityilop 'to hr* f 'h0 pP E r N’’,‘g’,'ion
to any other Post Olfice in British Ameri- «“• Mary C„ tide., daughte? of Jam.a Smith Sd^heT^fta P F na°nd Z h °,T<
ca. The public will now reasonably expect ^ • *" ot Sl' ......... ■ Co. ’hmylST Cn '»U‘ c Z

that the postal work will hereafter be well **rr"*' - ~ ; 11 ____ ■ Queliec and Hull Fort, steam,hip Co. .tear
done, iu Halifax at least, and that couse- Rwhstratiox or Births and Deaths. Quebec, Montreal and all intermediata I
<|uem]y the complaints against the office Every Birth should be registered within 60 ThmoghVnnwrion. «*!^di with the W
will t>e much less frequent than they have “?.v" *ller 'aking place. Penalty for neglect, "or *°d Annapolis Railway at Windsor, with
been. * wo Dollar*. Hteamer " Kinpre** " at Annapoli* for t*t. J<

4. Sabbath Breaking —We are very fboald ** register*! before in- un,B'
sorry to learn that the Commissioners of ,r“®nt< or within 10 days alter death. Pen- parts ol Quebec and Ontario.

, the intercolonial Railway took their depar- * J,,,/ ect’ fivc <ioMar5- Through tickets issued st A & H. Creight.
turefrom Halifax on Sabbath evening last _No- 69 Cbanville St., Halifax > . »nd at the Railway Ti.
at 7 o clock, by special tram for Truro. -........ __________ ■.............__ | GEO. TAYLOR
- 5. New Subscribers —The special can- jlhs I (Jenl Sup

vass for new cuhacribers for the Wesleyan Cy***J?®* Railway Office. 13th Dec., 1S71, till 20th ins
has been spiritedly commenced, in some —7 ' ^ - rp-- _ , -
places at least; ns the result we have receiv- V«y suddenly, on the 30th u'l , Mr. Lawrence J. XVLCCTlIlg
ed upwards of aeveRty within the last mouth ''hmne., aged 72 years. Mr. I'hinney was for ----- AMI'-----
i . ’ "i moutu. many vears a con.istent and useful member of the —l 4 awsw-r ft * » «sLet ,t be pressed earnestly everywhere Wesle .n Church Law,cure,own, A n.^lri Co D--S-.
throughout the Conference, as it ought to At Wollvil e, hov. tfith, Joseph Marsha l John- ,r. . , , , '

B ie, and we Shall soon have more than ten *°" «lt<-d 38 yearn. (Boston p. era please copy.) Lad e, of tbe Congrcgat.on of the
ntue, this number added to our lists. »£££?%. W«*le?ail Chnrch, OartmOQ!
Please Brethren, hasten forward the names I age 7 intend holding a Tea Meeting and F.ncv S.h

H------------------------------------- . At ht. John, N. B., on the 7th Inst. at tbe ad- the basement of the church, on
vnncea Hire of 85 khhi, Dindcm widnv ctf tlia |

RECEIPTS FOR PROVINCIAL WES- Elijah Hunt, of BAtcity. Deceased was the mother Tuesday, December I9tb,
LEY AN. °f Kd;v. A. •"*. ilunt, of Dartmouth p_ _ . .------- , At the " Parsonage, ' New Inn, C.hir, Ireland. ^ ^

To 12lh December, 1871. Lr*l£lT'D™« “ s'wT"’ f K’ Kec,®r Knock- Thebaic, consi„i«c of a variety of useful ,
J !?ZSUd‘ R W“»n- «» Dys.n; and J,™ Ts. M“nHeerbert'hElq“ “!•'PrT*nU’



! «’i. 4'ln they roust tell the truth; and he had the injunc| * long, precious, holy life; . lift A
M JwBE ]| fc'gt Jiami'J. tion so conspicuously placed that hi. employee, pressed others with it. devouon to th

; — ■ — - ---------- ——=— were perpetually reminded of the great rule ot of Christ.
■■ ■: lF«rih* l'ni.inrnl W*»lev*M tb. ...... ................ . » . ** .u■ S SEEDTIME AND HARVEST. ~“
! ! .___  stantly dismissed. The natural consequence ol ual lite. M ben passing a sea.

^^B •• He that goeth forth and wee|>eth, bearing thjs c.„llr9e was the ri-id seif-advertising power whole conversation was on the
^^B " ’ I preceious seed, shall doubtless come again re- of hjs bu>.meg5 when men and women say.. These tea table and evening talks o

: Joining brirging his sheaves with him. “Go or send there, for you are sure to get oped experiences clearly indicating
Behold, a sower gone forth to toil; ust what the article is represented to be, then Holy Spirit was daily giving heaven I

,H| ■ ' His tears fall last on the stony soil: Iriends and neighbors are not slow in availing biro. We well remember his repeat
Bending with sorrow—oppressed with fears. themselves of such an advantage. the promises made to an ancient Kin

P But faith is strong in the seed he bears. The rigid observance of this •• one-price declaration of God that obedience w
system” was a rule necessarily co-operative a present blessing, refreshed the

^^^B And he soweth not with grudging hand with the first. Dealers confess that it is «**- heart for days, lie read his Bible n
P Nor sorrow burdened doth faltering stand ccedingly difficult to maintain this rule, and ing on his knees. Aud these monPi Though crisp neath his feet the white frost lies, wljele” ' ,»rge proportion of business is trans- ings gave him strength and purpose
i f And the dawn hath barely touched the skies. acted on credit it is well-nigh impossible ; but ties. We could give many lragtm
M A weeping toiler, he onward goes, when the rule is “ pay on delivery " it can be hidden life, showing his communion

III And tbicklv, and fast the good seed sows. maintained. and its t ect upon tin.
/M* The heat of day overtakes his steps. Comfort is brought to the household of every IIe ,M cha itable-but singular ■
Jfc But bis hand slacks not, tho’yet he weeps customer when he leels confident that he can way in which be bestowed his gifts

^^B ’Vf! ■ send a child or servant to make a purchase, and Oakington, Md., at the National C
^^B fc ; The sun drops low in the western skies, he wiJ1 ^ 8ure ol uot ol)ly getting the article jng ge passed a gentlemen whom h
^^^B .-...jfU- And meekly he lifteth weeping eyes, he wants, but ot obtaining it on exactly the ,t.en before. As he went by be |

b “4 To bless the ever bountiful hand same terms as if he were to go himself. It is a his band, saying, “ I am iropre:
Of Him, who maketh the fruitful land. great thing for a merchant to discover that the you (his money.” That gentlemen

y 4,1 . , . , . , , |- -, i, . money of the poor man is as good as the money jsler Qf the Providence Conference
fc V’ And givet t e see , an ig . of the rich—the cash of the stranger as good as met at another time and place, and

]: ^nd* 6 P»° ra;n"“erm* ”eheek the cash ol the acquaintance. said be was mentally.asking God t
'%/ A bright smile npple. h,s furrowed_ cheek ln Mr. Stewart's vast establishment the clerks nece„itiel> when Father Chamb.
f <»|, °*>*', ®rows stronK ° ,!' have no opinion whatever in the regulation ol tb(, nl0Dej._ At another time he

we* • prices; this, they kuow, can never be taken lriends, who respected and loved I
. Deeper, and deeper the shadows grow out of the hands of the employer. lound them preparing for the If

J Ilis heart enloldeth a wondrous glow ; Nine-tenths ot the terrors ot shopping take Electing. He bade them God-spe'
1 ^ ^* The hirelings, long since, have left the sod, their flight in view of these rules, and husbands They found upon their table after hi

He toileth on still, and blesseth God. can pluck up courage to go with their wives a sum ol mouey which his kind bau
when they understand that there is to be no aid them in their journey. Many i 

J‘„ That the labour shall not be all in vain, badgering and jewing. et charities—and they have brough
^^B j. I And he longs for morn to come again There is still another rule with Mr. Stewart, reward.

pm As be lieth down to well earned sleep, which has immediate relation to the comfort We never heard him speak ill «
And dreams of his toil, but doth not weep. ,nd advantage of the customer, and that is hi. Qnce be said, when a remark that

L He seeth the heavy golden wheat emphatic prohibition ol any importunity to vere was uttered by another,—“ T

f X Fall at the harvest labourer’s feet; purchasers. Who is there, having hadany ex- er ftl,owg me l0 8,)eak ,hat way, i
^^B ->#£ Where alllthc long day he hath weeping sow'd, perience ol shopping injt city, that does not Ile wai at Hamilton Camp M

And even in sleep, hcblesseth God. - teel a kind ol terror ol a certain class of stores . made hi, home with the Methodisl
•? W He retains a vivid impression ol his helpless be- j ower Falls. He said much lesi

.''jlijn “The Lord of the harvest his increase gives, wiiuerment auiitlst a babel of recommendations w|]j|e there; was often in thoug
IBB : *'<& 1 must spread mv arms to hold the sheaves, and solicitations, until, at last, in sheer coofu- j^ming new things ” he said on

1:1 Tis an hundred fold lor every grain !" sion or Irom the desire to escape, he purchased jeat^ ol- self—I see it in a new li,
Jy./ The sleeper singeth a joyful strain. an article he did not waut, and went out ol the tbe intelligenoe of his death was

^^B %'B .It T , 1 m.y.. i shop with an inward resolution never to enter an said that a picture of t
wml S° : K r9 mrm*~Ti„Z^ U y- “P«n }Z Ud been constantly in mind
lyfe Where the Reader gTasps the5 hand that sow/d ot «lullars' wor,h °‘ 8ood* *ud 1,0 W'“ “** him through a half drawn curtain o

1 ^ . • • gfl .P«,nilp of Cod V teriupt either your meditations or admiration. in tj,e rear 0*. the Society tent at II
■ s.n 0 rt JOKe 111 LS J M I) Among the highest productions of the cunning ^ kneeling before God, bii

n. ... M OMfi 1871 ’ skill ol men you make may your choice with- heivenwaid He waj preparing
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